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Atlas Of Internal Medicine
1500 superb clinical photographs cover the full scope of family medicine The Color
Atlas of Family Medicine features 1500 full-color photographs depicting both
common and uncommon appearances of diseases and presentations that clinicians
encounter every day. No other resource offers such a comprehensive collection of
these diagnosis-speeding images as this essential atlas. No matter what the
presentation, all the visual guidance you need for successful patient management is
right here at your fingertips. Features Complete coverage of relevant visual
presentations that clinicians see and often struggle with in their day-to-day practice
Organized and indexed by organ system, disease, morphology, and region--ideal for
quickly finding the images and text you need at the point-of-care Evidence-graded,
quick access treatment recommendations in an user-friendly format to help you
provide up-to-date care for your patients Insightful legends with each photograph
provide diagnostic pearls to increase your clinical observational skills Color pictures
of skin conditions, eye problems, women's health issues, oral diseases, infectious
diseases, endoscopies, dermoscopies, orthopedic and rheumatologic conditions fill
the book with images that enhance your clinical experience and skills An
encyclopedic array of colorful, high quality clinical photographs
Give your patients the non-surgical spine pain relief they need with help from the
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Atlas of Image-Guided Spinal Procedures by Dr. Michael Bruce Furman. This
medical reference book features a highly visual atlas format that shows you exactly
how to safely and efficiently perform each technique step-by-step. A unique,
systematic, safe, and efficient approach makes Atlas of Image-Guided Spinal
Procedures your go-to resource for spine pain relief for your patients. The highly
visual format shows you exactly how to perform each technique, highlighting
imaging pearls and emphasizing optimal and suboptimal imaging. Updated content
includes ultrasound techniques and procedures for "spine mimickers," including hip
and shoulder image-guided procedures, keeping you on the cutting edge of
contemporary spine pain-relief methods. Safely and efficiently relieve your patients'
pain with consistent, easy-to-follow chapters that guide you through each technique.
Highly visual atlas presentation of an algorithmic, image-guided approach for each
technique: trajectory view (demonstrates fluoroscopic "set up"); multi-planar
confirmation views (AP, lateral, oblique); and safety view (what should be avoided
during injection), along with optimal and suboptimal contrast patterns. Special
chapters on Needle Techniques, Procedural Safety, Fluoroscopic and Ultrasound
Imaging Pearls, Radiation Safety, and L5-S1 Disc Access provide additional visual
instruction. View drawings of radiopaque landmarks and key radiolucent anatomy
that cannot be viewed fluoroscopically. Includes new and unique diagrams
demonstrating cervical, thoracic, and lumbar radiofrequency probe placement and
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treatment zones on multi-planar views. Features new coverage of ultrasound
techniques, as well as image-guided procedures for "spine mimickers," such as hip
and shoulder.
Sleep Medicine is a field that attracts physicians from a variety of clinical
backgrounds. As a result, the majority of sleep specialists who interpret sleep
studies (PSG) do not have specialized training in neurophysiology and
electroencephalography (EEG) interpretation. Given this and the fact that PSGs
usually are run at a third of the speed of EEGs and that they usually have a limited
array of electrodes, waveforms frequently appear different on the PSGs compared to
the EEGs. This can lead to challenges interpreting certain unusual looking activity
that may or may not be pathological. This Atlas of Electroencephalograpy in Sleep
Medicine is extensively illustrated and provides an array of examples of normal
waveforms commonly seen on PSG, in addition to normal variants, epileptiform and
non-epileptiform abnormalities and common artifacts. This resource is divided into
five main sections with a range of topics and chapters per section. The sections
cover Normal Sleep Stages; Normal Variants; Epileptiform Abnormalities; Nonepileptiform Abnormalities; and Artifacts. Each example includes a brief description
of each EEG together with its clinical significance, if any. Setting the book apart
from others in the field is the following feature: Each EEG discussed consists of
three views of the same page -- one at a full EEG montage with 30mm/sec paper
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speed, the same montage at 10mm/sec (PSG speed) and a third showing the same
thing at 10 mm/sec, but with the abbreviated PSG montage. Unique and the first
resource of its kind in sleep medicine, the Atlas of Electroencephalograpy in Sleep
Medicine will greatly assist those physicians and sleep specialists who read PSGs to
identify common and unusual waveforms on EEG as they may appear during a sleep
study and serve as a reference for them in that capacity.
This 5th edition has been thoroughly revised in terms of content and organization of
the didactic material; almost all of the colour illustrations have been drawn anew for
improved clarity. The extensive introductory chapter focuses on aspects of
cytophysiology.
Approach to Internal Medicine
Atlas of Electroencephalography in Sleep Medicine
Practical Microscopic and Clinical Diagnosis
Fitzpatrick's Color Atlas and Synopsis of Clinical Dermatology, Eighth Edition
A Resource Book for Clinical Practice

Gain fast, easy visual access to the problems most often
encountered in practice! This resource combines hundreds of
exquisite Netter images – including several new paintings
created especially for this book - with concise summaries
of the most current medical thinking on common
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diseases/conditions, diagnostics, treatments, and protocols
- for a single easy-to-use quick-reference guide.
Instructive and memorable Netter plates provide a rich
visual understanding of every concept. The result is a
superb source for ongoing clinical reference as well as
patient and staff education. Offers quick access to expert
medical thinking on common diseases/conditions,
diagnostics, treatments, and protocols. Presents more than
500 exquisite illustrated plates by master illustrator
Frank H. Netter and other artists working in the Netter
tradition to enhance your understanding of the material.
Presents nearly 40 new chapters, many expanded chapters,
and several new images to reflect the state of internal
medicine today—including increasingly common issues like
bariatric surgery and posttraumatic stress syndrome. Offers
more tables and algorithms for enhanced “at-a-glance
guidance. Features annotated citations for additional
resources, including websites and other key sources for
practice guidelines and patient education and support.
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Presents annotated evidence from key studies that have
shaped the current standard of care.
This full-color atlas is a step-by-step, visual guide to
the most common procedures in emergency medicine.
Procedures are described on a single page, or two-page
spreads, so that the physician can quickly access and
review the procedure at hand. The atlas contains more than
600 diagnostic algorithms, schematic diagrams and
photographic illustrations to highlight the breadth and
depth of emergency medicine. Topics are logically arranged
by anatomic location or by type of procedure and all
procedures are based on the most current and evidence-based
practices known.
Color Atlas of Ultrasound Anatomy, Second Edition presents
a systematic, step-by-step introduction to normal sectional
anatomy of the abdominal and pelvic organs and thyroid
gland, essential for recognizing the anatomic landmarks and
variations seen on ultrasound. Its convenient, double-page
format, with more than 250 image quartets showing
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ultrasound images on the left and explanatory drawings on
the right, is ideal for rapid comprehension. In addition,
each image is accompanied by a line drawing indicating the
position of the transducer on the body and a 3-D diagram
demonstrating the location of the scanning plane in each
organ. Special features: More than 60 new ultrasound images
in the second edition that were obtained with state-of-theart equipment for the highest quality resolution A helpful
foundation on standard sectional planes for abdominal
scanning, with full-color photographs demonstrating probe
placement on the body and diagrams of organs shown Front
and back cover flaps displaying normal sonographic
dimensions of organs for easy reference Covering all
relevant anatomic markers, measurable parameters, and
normal values, and including both transverse and
longitudinal scans, this pocket-sized reference is an
essential learning tool for medical students, radiology
residents, ultrasound technicians, and medical
sonographers.
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Atlas of Clinical Neurology, by David Perkin, Douglas C.
Miller, Russell Lane, Maneesh C. Patel, and Fred H.
Hochberg, delivers the most powerful, clinically oriented
image collection of any reference in your specialty - to
help you accurately diagnose any condition you see in
practice! Approximately 2,000 large, high-quality images –
1,000 in full color - capture the characteristic physical
examination and imaging findings of every type of
neurological disorder. All of the diagnostic imaging
studies have been updated to reflect the dramatic advances
in neuroimaging. Updates throughout include a brand-new
chapter on myopathies and myasthenia, expanded coverage of
epilepsy, and an entire chapter devoted to extrapyramidal
disorders. The result is the ultimate diagnostic resource
in neurology! Find a perfect match for your clinical
findings with the aid of the most powerful, clinically
oriented image collection found in any neurology atlas:
2,000 illustrations, 1,000 in full color! Interpret the
findings from the latest neuroimaging techniques with the
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aid of thoroughly updated images representing the most
recent advances. Effectively overcome difficult diagnostic
challenges with a brand-new chapter on myopathies and
myasthenia, expanded coverage of epilepsy, and an entire
chapter devoted to extrapyramidal disorders.
Netter's Internal Medicine E-Book
Atlas of Clinical Dermatology
Color Atlas of Ultrasound Anatomy
Atlas of Dermatology in Internal Medicine
Essentials of Kumar and Clark's Clinical Medicine E-Book
Covering the whole of clinical medicine, this work comprises
illustrations highlighting the clinical signs of all major
medical disorders, accompanied by radiological, ultrasound,
endoscopic and other images. Each chapter provides a guide
to symptoms, investigations, common and rare disorders.
A concise, colorful alternative to more detailed textbooks
of medicine, this latest edition incorporates a large number
of color photographs to show key presenting signs and
symptoms as they are seen in practice. Offering a remarkable
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value, it features over 1,500 illustrations including
clinical photographs, endoscopic images, ultrasound scans,
ECG's, and summary tables. In addition to the illustrations,
the book provides concise accompanying text, detailed
legends, and Key Facts boxes to make exam revision easier.
An unrivalled collection of clinical images depicts
presenting signs and trains the reader to recognize the
physical signs of underlying disorders. Focusing on only the
essential concepts, it makes learning and retention much
easier. A convenient and portable size makes the book more
manageable and appealing. A more accessible writing style,
with headings and bullet points, assists speed reading and
review. Key Facts boxes increase retention. Color photos and
imaging pictures (CTs/MRIs) have been improved.
2,000 illustrations enable fast and accurate visual
diagnosis of more than 200 internal medicine conditions
5-STAR DOODY’S REVIEW! ”The Color Atlas of Internal Medicine
is in the same vein as The Color Atlas of Family Medicine,
by many of the same authors, which was published in 2009 and
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updated in 2013. In my review of the 2009 version, I noted,
‘This is what a modern textbook should be. It is concise yet
comprehensive in the breadth of topics and, as the title
suggests, robust with color photographs of extraordinarily
good quality.’ That statement stands for this book as well
-- this is what a modern textbook should be. Reiterating my
thoughts from 2009, ‘By far, this is one of the best, most
useful textbooks I have seen in a very long time. It is a
must for the library of every primary care physician." --5
Stars--Doody's Review Service This beautiful full-color
resource delivers everything practicing internists want and
need in an atlas. The book features a strong visual
approach, the use of introductory cases in all chapters,
complete patient management guidance through concise
synoptic text, and the inclusion of evidence grades for
diagnosis and treatment recommendations. The Color Atlas of
Internal Medicine utilizes a consistent chapter organization
that includes: Patient Story Epidemiology
Etiology/Pathophysiology Diagnosis Differential Diagnosis
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Management Prognosis Follow Up Patient Education The Color
Atlas of Internal Medicine is enhanced by an unsurpassed
collection of more than 2,000 high-quality clinical,
morphologic, laboratory, and radiological images that
represent the signs of the disorders you will most often
encounter in everyday practice.
Atlas of Clinical Gastrointestinal Endoscopy - by Charles
Melbern Wilcox, Miguel Munoz-Navas, and Joseph Jy Sung provides more high-quality images than any other atlas to
help you accurately interpret endoscopic images and diagnose
gastrointestinal disorders. This new edition has been
updated to cover new radiographic imaging and endoscopic
evaluation methods and features an expanded image collection
that includes more pathology and radiology images. You'll
also have access to the full text and all the images online
at www.expertconsult.com, making this comprehensive atlas
more convenient than ever. View the complete spectrum of
distinct presentations with over 2,000 images - more than
any other atlas. Find the images you need quickly thanks to
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chapters organized by body system and then disease. Identify
key features in images using thumbnail diagrams that
highlight details without obscuring the picture. Access the
fully searchable text online at www.expertconsult.com, along
with 50 review questions, an image collection, and
differential diagnosis links. Ensure accurate diagnoses with
new differential diagnosis discussions and an expanded image
collection that includes more pathology and radiology
images. Stay current on the newest endoscopic evaluation and
imaging methods, including confocal microscopy, CT
enterography, PET scans, and Colon capsule imaging. A highly
visual and templated guide for accurately interpreting
endoscopic images and diagnosing GI disorders
Teaching Atlas of Abdominal Imaging
Atlas of Neurologic Diagnosis and Treatment
Color Atlas of Hematology
Atlas of Equine Ultrasonography
Color Atlas of Human Anatomy, Vol. 2: Internal Organs
The nervous system and musculature are affected in nearly all diseases,
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making accurate diagnosis of specific neurologic conditions especially
challenging. Now in a long awaited second edition, this acclaimed Thieme
Flexibook elucidates even the most difficult concepts through its clear,
compact text and lavish illustrations. Logically organized, packed with
essential information and marked by an unparalleled art program, Color
Atlas of Neurology, Second Edition is indispensable in the classroom or clinic.
Key features: Covers the entire scope of the field, from anatomy, physiology
and structural basics to normal and abnormal nervous system function,
neurologic syndromes (e.g., cerebral and spinal disorders, peripheral
neuropathies, myopathies) and state-of-the-art diagnostic techniques
Creates didactic, two-page teaching units by placing lucid text opposite
exquisite, fully labeled illustrations ideal for learning and retention Includes
new sections on the limbic system, vasculature of the cerebellum, spinal
fluid, neuroimmunology, neurodegeneration, neurotransmitters, botulismus
and more Highlights all signs, symptoms, and neurologic disease patterns
for quick recognition and identification of disorders Provides a
comprehensive section of tables for easy access to the most important facts
needed in the clinic Perfect as a current review, refresher or clinical
reference, Color Atlas of Neurology, Second Edition makes a major
contribution to the field. Medical students and residents will be pleased with
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its clear, instructive presentation of sophisticated topics, while neurologists,
neurosurgeons, primary care physicians, nurses and other medical personnel
will find this stunning visual guide essential in daily practice.
A pocket atlas flexibook on this dynamic and wide-ranging field,
indispensable for students of medicine and biology alike.Complex processes
are well-illustrated in clear images that are not burdened with unnecessary
details.Following an introductory part and a section on laboratory methods in
immunology, the bulk of the book concentrates on the manifestations of
immunological diseases in the human body, providing comprehensive
capsule descriptions of all common immune diseases.
Geared to primary care physicians, this atlas is a straightforward illustrated
guide to neurologic diagnosis and treatment. More than 130 common
disorders are addressed in four alphabetically organized sections:
differential diagnosis of neurologic symptoms; differential diagnosis of
neurologic signs; diseases of the spinal cord, peripheral nerves, and
muscles; and diseases of the brain and brainstem. Abundant colorful
drawings help clinicians understand critical neuroanatomy and recognize
clinically significant anomalies. Case studies bring the diseases to life by
highlighting salient features of various disorders, as well as key points on
etiology, diagnosis, and treatment. Appendices outline special examination
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techniques and laboratory workups and treatment guidelines for each
disease.
The sixth edition of this classic work makes mastering a vast amount of
information on internal organs much less daunting. It offers a vivid review of
the human body and its structure, and it is an ideal study companion as well
as an excellent basic reference text. These are some of the many userfriendly features of this book: New color plates on embryology and histology
More than 200 outstanding full-color illustrations and 130 clinical
correlations Side-by-side images with explanatory text An overview of
anatomical terms in each section Emphasizing clinical anatomy, this text
integrates current information from a wide range of medical disciplines into
discussions of the internal organs, including: Cross-sectional anatomy as a
basis for working with modern imaging modalities Detailed explanations of
organ topography and function Physiological and biochemical information
included where appropriate An entire chapter devoted to pregnancy and
human development Volume 2: Internal Organs and its companions Volume
1: Locomotor System and Volume 3: Nervous System and Sensory Organs
comprise a must-have resource for students of medicine, dentistry, and all
allied health fields.
Atlas of Applied Internal Liver Anatomy
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Biopsy of Bone in Internal Medicine: An Atlas and Sourcebook
Manual and Atlas
Color Atlas and Text of Clinical Medicine
The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics Paperback
"If a picture is worth a thousand words, this text speaks volumes." - Review of the First Edition,
Academic Emergency Medicine *The primary visual sourcebook for diagnosis of emergency
conditions *Features 700 high quality full-color photos *Covers diagnosis and clinical features for
a broad spectrum of typical and atypical conditions *New to this edition: chapters on HIV,
wounds and forensic evaluation, coverage of pneumonia, additional toxins, and treatment
techniques
MORE THAN 2,000 FULL-COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS HELP YOU VISUALLY DIAGNOSE
CONDITIONS AND DISEASES ENCOUNTERED IN CLINICAL PRACTICE The Color Atlas
of Family Medicine, Second Edition is a comprehensive atlas designed to facilitate diagnosis using
outwardly appearing signs and manifestations. The superb collection of clinical images is
supported by concise, evidence-based treatment recommendations presented in convenient, easy-toapply bulleted text. Each chapter begins with a story that ties the photographs to real-life patients.
Coverage for each condition includes: Patient Story, Epidemiology, Etiology and Pathophysiology,
Diagnosis, Differential Diagnosis, and Management. Features: Organized by anatomic and
physiologic systems Includes pediatric and adult conditions Insightful legends with each
photograph provide diagnostic pearls to enhance your clinical observational skills Indexed by
topic, region, and morphology Special sections on women's health, physical/sexual abuse, and
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substance abuse NEW chapters on important topics such as: Diabetes Hypertension Headache
Osteoporosis Alcoholism Tobacco addiction Global health Essential to family physicians and all
healthcare providers involved in primary care, The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, Second
Edition will also prove valuable to medical students, residents, internists, pediatricians, and
dermatologists.
This comprehensive book, lavishly illustrated with over 700 colour pictures, addresses the subject
of bone in internal medicine. It is based on biopsies of bone and first describes the normal range
of physiological findings in iliac crest biopsies in young, middle-aged and elderly individuals. The
book then deals systematically with the osseous disorders most frequently encountered in internal
medicine, and some that would be considered in the differential diagnosis. Numerous up-to-date
references are included. The clinical applications of biopsies of bone are emphasized as well as
their clinical interpretation; sections on histomorphometry and functional aspects of bone cells
are also included. The book will be of particular interest to specialists in internal medicine,
endocrinology, nephrology, haematology and oncology, as well as being a bench manual for the
practising pathologist.
In diagnostic cardiology, the usefulness and effectiveness of state-of-the-art echocardiography is
unsurpassed. This handy atlas includes all of the information you need to navigate the numerous
imaging planes that transect the heart with ease and confidence.Comprehensive coverage: More
than 400 illustrations, including, sharp, clear echocardiograms, full-color schematic diagrams,
and 3-D images. Detailed descriptions of all of the acoustic windows and imaging planes for every
echocardiogram. All major diseases depicted in B-mode, M-mode, Doppler and color Doppler. A
practical overview of the patient examination, including imaging and patient positioning. All
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cardiac diseases are shown -- valvular heart disease, coronary heart disease, cardiomyopathies,
prosthetic valves, carditis, septal defects, hypertensive heart diseases, intracardiac masses.
Hundreds of vivid mnemonic devices and useful tips to help you locate, name, and remember all
anatomical structures and features. Intelligent design: Integrated illustrations and succinct text
on every page. Fits in your pocket for rapid reference and review. Durably designed to withstand
everyday use.
Atlas of Clinical Vascular Medicine
Color Atlas of Physiology
Color Atlas of Immunology
Color Atlas of Internal Medicine
Atlas of Internal Medicine

Don't gamble on the most important exam of your career... ace
the boards with The Johns Hopkins Internal Medicine Board
Review! Brought to you from the birthplace of Internal
Medicine and regarded as the most effective review tool in the
specialty, it will ensure you're as equipped as possible on your
way to certification or recertification. From internists to
primary care physicians, this no-nonsense book is a must-have
companion for everyone in the field. Respected experts
summarize just the imperative information you need to know
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for certification or recertification. Comprehensive review text,
bolded key information, and helpful tables and algorithms
equip you with all the core knowledge you need. Exam-taking
tips and tricks allow you to go into the exam with confidence.
Features full-color clinical images covering all the image types
you’ll see on the boards, including x-rays, common skin
findings, peripheral blood smears, ophthalmology findings, and
CT and MR images.
Teaching Atlas of Abdominal Imaging is a case-based reference
covering the full spectrum of common and uncommon
problems of the gastrointestinal and genitourinary tract
encountered in everyday practice. The book organizes cases
into sections based on the anatomic location of the problem.
Each chapter provides succinct descriptions of clinical
presentation, radiologic findings, diagnosis, and differential
diagnosis for the case. The chapter then discusses the
background for each diagnosis, clinical findings, common
complications, etiology, imaging findings, treatment, and
prognosis. Key features: Succinct text and consistent
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presentation in each chapter enhance the ease of use Practical
discussion of all current imaging modalities Nearly 550 highquality images demonstrate key concepts Bulleted lists of
pearls and pitfalls at the end of each chapter highlight
important points An appendix with 64-slice protocols for
various CT scans, such as dual-phase liver and pancreatic
scans Ideal for both self-assessment and rapid review, this
book is a valuable resource for radiologists, gastrointestinal
and genitourinary radiologists, and fellows and residents in
these specialties.
Mini Kumar & Clark goes into its fifth edition! New to this bestselling, portable, quick reference to clinical medicine: Fully
updated in line with the latest edition of Kumar & Clark’s
Clinical Medicine New chapter on malignant disease Practical
procedures and therapeutics taken into individual chapters as
appropriate. From reviews of the previous edition: ‘This really
is an excellent medical textbook ... Easily covers
undergraduate medicine.’ ‘Pocket Essentials is a great little
book to review the night before you start on a rotation. It is
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small enough that you can easily read over the chapter and
then appear on the ward with a good idea of what is going on.’
‘In short this book is concise, succinct and gets straight to the
point.’ ‘This book summarises everything you need to know:
causes, diagnoses and treatments.’ ‘I am finding this book
very helpful and more importantly very concise. It has most
things you need to know about common clinical pathologies.’
‘... I turned to Pocket Essentials of Clinical Medicine as my
clinical medicine reference guide – and what a guide! An
excellent book, which gives you the clinical features,
investigations and management for a whole variety of different
illnesses. The book is clearly laid out, and even has normal
blood chemistry values at the end. Do yourself a favour and
buy this book!’ ‘This mini paperback is a must for anyone
studying medicine. It gives all the information one would need
and all without the pain of carrying around a large book.’ ‘I
liked this book ... it was useful having a smaller reference book
... to carry around on wards etc. – it's more digestible and
easier to follow than big K&C, and gives a little more
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background than the Oxford Handbook – and I know people
who use it to revise for finals.’
This very well-received book, now in its second edition, equips
the radiologist with the information needed in order to
diagnose internal medicine disorders and their complications
from the radiological perspective. It offers an easy-to-consult
tool that documents the most common and most important
radiological signs of a wide range of diseases, across diverse
specialties, with the aid of an excellent gallery of images and
illustrations. Compared with the first edition, numerous
additions and updates have been made, with coverage of
additional disorders and inclusion of many new images.
Entirely new chapters focus on occupational medicine and
toxicology imaging, chiropractic medicine, and energy and
quantum medicine. Internal Medicine – An Illustrated
Radiological Guide puts the radiologist in the internal medicine
physician’s shoes. It teaches radiologists how to think in terms
of disease progression and complications, explains where to
look for and to image these complications, and identifies the
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best modalities for reaching a diagnosis. It will also benefit
internal medicine physicians by clarifying the help that
radiology can offer them and assisting in the choice of
investigation for diagnostic confirmation.
Atlas of Clinical Sleep Medicine
The Color Atlas of Family Medicine
Medical Thoracoscopy/Pleuroscopy: Manual and Atlas
Atlas of Clinical Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
Pocket Atlas of Echocardiography
A UNIQUE COMBINATION TEXT AND FULL-COLOR ATLAS OF WOUND
MANAGEMENT Text and Atlas of Wound Diagnosis and Treatment
delivers outstanding visual guidance and clear, step-by-step
instruction on caring for patients with wounds. Utilizing more
than 700 full-color illustrations and clear, concise text, this
unique learning text also includes complete discussion of
evidence-based concepts of wound treatment. Text and Atlas of
Wound Diagnosis and Treatment is logically divided into four
sections: Integumentary Basics which covers fundamental topics
such as anatomy and physiology of the integumentary system and
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acute and chronic wound healing Wound Diagnosis which discusses
specific disorders such as vascular wounds, lymphedema, pressure
ulcers, diabetes, burns, and more Wound Bed Preparation which
details debridement and dressings Biophysical Technologies which
includes electrical stimulation, negative pressure, pulsed
lavage with suction, hyperbaric oxygen, ultraviolet, and low
level laser therapy Text and Atlas of Wound Diagnosis and
Treatment is enhanced by learning aids such as chapter
objectives, NPTE-style review questions at the end of each
chapter, and case studies which give real-world application to
the principles and techniques discussed in the book. Entry-level
students in all medical professions (doctors, podiatrists,
physician assistants, nurses, physical therapists, and
occupational therapists) will find this an essential text for
understanding the multi-disciplinary approach to caring for
patients with wounds.
Feedback from users suggest this resource book is more
comprehensive and more practical than many others in the market.
One of its strengths is that it was written by trainees in
internal medicine who understand the need for rapid access to
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accurate and concise clinical information, with a practical
approach to clinical problem solving.
The Atlas encompasses the major fields of Internal Medicine,
including Cardiology, Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine,
Gastroenterology, Hematology, Oncology, Dermatology, Hepatology,
Rheumatology, Nephrology, Neurology, Allergy and Immunology,
Endocrinology, and Infectious Diseases. It offers a unique
compilation of over 1500 "best of the best" images, selected
from the work of the highly respected physicians who have
contributed this volume. The content of each chapter is
carefully chosen to be useful to the primary care physician in
identifying both common and rarer disease entities. The color
slides provide visual confirmation of disease, while the
algorithms, charts, schematics, and tables guide the physician
in the decision-making process concerning diagnostic tests,
treatment, and follow-up.
In Medical Thoracoscopy/Pleuroscopy: Manual and Atlas,
international experts explain the current methodology and
demonstrate different technical approaches to medical
thoracoscopy/pleuroscopy (MT/P) in the diagnosis and treatment
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of pleuropulmonary diseases.A combination of instructive manual
and atlas, the 'Manual', presents clinical cases with
indications, techniques, and outcomes for each procedure. In the
'Atlas', endoscopic photographs demonstrate the application of
this minimally invasive technique in various pathologies, from
pleural effusion to various manifestations of lung
cancer.Features Diagnostic and therapeutic indications reflect
new technology such as the semi-rigid/semi-flexible pleuroscope,
CT/MR imaging, and video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS)
Over 150 full-color endoscopic photographs and 120 figures
enhance the text An accompanying DVD contains video clips of 8
typical clinical cases, plus practical information on the use of
talc poudrage, the induction of a pneumothorax, and more This
comprehensive visual guide is an indispensable primer for
residents and fellows in pulmonology or pneumology, and for
respiratory physicians, internists, or thoracic surgeons.System
Requirements for the DVD:Language: English; region code: 0;
picture format: 4:3 NTSC; duration: 33 minutes (approximately);
disk format: DVD-5.
Text and Atlas of Wound Diagnosis and Treatment
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Certification and Recertification
A Colour Atlas and Text of Clinical Medicine
Color Atlas of Family Medicine 2/E
Atlas of Emergency Medicine
INCLUDES DOWNLOADABLE VIDEOS AVAILABLE AT:
mhprofessional.com/mediacenter A Doody's Core Title for 2021! More than 1,000 fullcolor photographs speed diagnosis of the dermatologic conditions most often
encountered in primary care One of the bestselling dermatology books in the world, this
quick-reference clinical guide has virtually defined the field for thousands of physicians,
dermatology residents, and medical students for more than three decades. Spanning
the entire spectrum of skin problems, Fitzpatrick’s Color Atlas and Synopsis of Clinical
Dermatology, Eighth Edition combines laser-precise color images of skin lesions along
with an overview of epidemiology and pathophysiology, and detailed information on
diagnosis and treatment. Features: Approximately 1083 full-color images, with more
than 40% new to this edition A color-coded 4-part organization facilitates review at a
glance and includes helpful icons denoting the incidence and morbidity of the disease
ICD-10 codes are included for each disease Thoroughly updated coverage of etiology,
pathogenesis, management, and therapy Many images highlight skin disease in
different ethnic populations If you’ve been looking for a unique combination text,
clinical reference, and color atlas that spans the entire field of dermatology, and has
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been trusted by thousands of clinicians and students, your search ends here.
A bestselling author has gathered nearly 4,000 medical images for this one-of-a-kind
approach to diagnosis. For each condition examined, the text presents several images
from multiple perspectives that together provide a clear picture for obtaining an
accurate identification.
Established for more than 75 years, The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics,
36th Edition , provides concise, high-yield content that reflects today’s fast-changing
advances in medical technology and therapeutics. In one convenient, portable
resource, you’ll find complete coverage of every area of medicine and the core
subspecialties—all at your fingertips for quick review and reference. Discover why
housestaff and faculty worldwide depend on this best-selling resource for day-to-day
clinical practice in internal medicine.
Following a brief outline of the technology involved in preparing casts as well as the
types of casts made, this atlas devotes a whole section to three blood vessel systems
(portal, arterial and venous) and the biliary system. Apart from normal anatomy, it
presents all other major structural variations together with the liver blood vessel
structures and bile ducts of each liver segment. The last section shows correlations
between systems as well as the division of the liver into sectors and segments bas ed
on relations among portal pedicles and hepatic veins. The arteries, veins, and bile ducts
were each injected with a different colored dye to produce around 100 striking
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photographs of liver casts. This close collaboration between a surgeon and an
anatomist ensures that the atlas is ideally suited for surgeons specialising in the liver
and biliary system, as well as for general surgeons faced with liver trauma and who
have to decide on appropriate treatment. Can also be used by those involved in training
to present liver structures to students and junior colleagues.
Atlas of Image-Guided Spinal Procedures E-Book
Atlas of Adult Physical Diagnosis
Color Atlas of Neurology
Atlas of Clinical Neurology E-Book
Johns Hopkins Internal Medicine Board Review E-Book

The only visual guide to equine ultrasonography based on digital ultrasound
technology. Atlas of Equine Ultrasonography provides comprehensive coverage of
both musculoskeletal and non-musculoskeletal areas of the horse. Ideal for
practitioners in first opinion or referral practices, each chapter features normal
images for anatomical reference followed by abnormal images covering a broad
range of recognised pathologies. The book is divided into musculoskeletal,
reproductive and internal medicine sections and includes positioning diagrams
demonstrating how to capture optimal images. With contributions from experts
around the world, this book is the go-to reference for equine clinical
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ultrasonography. Key features include: Pictorially based with a wealth of digital
ultrasound images covering both musculoskeletal and non-musculoskeletal areas
and their associated pathologies. Each chapter begins with a discussion of normal
anatomy and demonstrates how to obtain and interpret the images presented. A
video library of over 50 ultrasound examinations is available for streaming or
download and viewing on-the-go. Access details are provided in the book.
Atlas of Dermatology in Internal Medicine is the only concise text-atlas to cover the
most common and most important cutaneous manifestations of systemic disease in
children and adults. It features more than 150 clinical photographs that are
accompanied by format-driven, clinically focused text on the diagnosis and
management of cutaneous manifestations of connective tissue, pulmonary, renal, GI,
endocrine, malignant, infectious, and HIV disease. There is also a separate chapter
on skin diseases commonly seen in the ICU. A special feature is its systematic
coverage of clinically relevant dermatopathology. The book is a helpful tool for
physicians and trainees in internal medicine, family medicine, pediatrics, emergency
medicine, and critical care medicine, as well as family, emergency, and critical care
nurse practitioners.
Written by noted physicians and educators at Thomas Jefferson University, this
thoroughly illustrated text/atlas is the most comprehensive guide to physical
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examination techniques and physical diagnosis. Coverage of each anatomic site
includes a review of anatomy, a general screening examination, and specific problemoriented examinations, plus Teaching Points for physicians who precept medical
students. A variety of techniques for each site and problem are shown, so that
readers can adapt the examination to the patient. More than 700 illustrations—139 in
full color—depict anatomic details, examination techniques, and significant findings.
Tables present the evidence basis for various techniques. Annotated bibliographies
are also included.
2013 BMA Medical Book Awards 1st Prize Award Winner in Internal Medicine!
Now in its 4th edition, Dr. du Vivier's bestselling Atlas of Clinical Dermatology
provides the comprehensive visual guidance you need to effectively evaluate,
diagnose, and manage all forms of skin disease. Over 2,300 images richly depict
etiology, clinical features, diagnosis, and treatment, equipping you to provide the
best care to every patient. Get complete guidance on etiology, clinical features,
diagnosis, and treatment with Dr. du Vivier's Atlas of Clinical Dermatology.
Compare dermatopathology images and their accompanying presentations and
manifestations side by side through an oversized format that accommodates larger
illustrations. Quickly find the answers to your most common clinical questions with
help from a clear, consistent writing approach. Get well-rounded coverage of
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regional dermatology, dermatoses of infancy, pregnancy and management, HIV and
AIDs, and immunosuppression and transplants. View each skin disease clearly with
2,300 full-color, high-quality images, including more dermatopathology specimens
than ever before. Effectively diagnose patients of color with enhanced coverage of
diverse skin types.
Atlas of Common Pain Syndromes E-Book
Ferri's Color Atlas and Text of Clinical Medicine
An Illustrated Radiological Guide
Internal Medicine
Atlas of Emergency Medicine Procedures
A Flexibook for both the specialist and non-specialist, the new book offers
accessible information on hematology in a succinct format. In addition to
providing basic methodology, the book utilizes more than 260 color
illustrations to detail the most up-to-date clinical procedures. Numerous
tables and flow charts are included to assist in differential diagnosis,
making this a valuable didactic reference for nurses, practicing physicians
and residents preparing for board examinations.
Clinically focused, case-based guide with self-assessment in each section
from the world's leading authorities Companion Website featuring
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downloadable versions of the book's nearly 200 images for easy
integration into your own presentations.
From Meir H. Kryger, MD, the editor of the definitive resource in sleep,
Principles and Practice of Sleep Medicine, comes the Atlas of Clinical
Sleep Medicine. This highly illustrated atlas provides you with an
exceptional visual aid to the most comprehensive, authoritative, and up-todate information for diagnosing and treating adult and pediatric patients
with sleep disorders. It is the first atlas that uses the new scoring rules,
and reviews how to use the new AASM scoring manual that helps you
score, interpret, and diagnose sleep disorders. Each chapter details the
physiologic, clinical, morphologic, and investigational aspects of the full
range of sleep disorders you encounter in everyday practice. Clinical
information is presented in an easy-to-understand style, and the
integration of color offers increased visual guidance. Plus, with Expert
Consult functionality, you'll have easy access to the full text online, as well
as all of the book's illustrations, more than 20 videos of patient interviews,
over 40 sleep lab videos, and 200 plus polysomnogram fragments at
expertconsult.com. Includes access to the full-text online at
expertconsult.com, as well as all of the book's illustrations, more than 20
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videos of patient interviews, including narcolepsy and restless leg
syndrome, over 40 sleep lab videos, including obstructive sleep apnea and
respiratory diseases, and 200 plus polysomnogram fragments. Uses the
new scoring rules, and reviews how to use the new AASM scoring manual
that helps you score, interpret, and diagnose sleep disorders. Covers the
full range of sleep disorders so you can diagnose any condition you see.
Features discussions of pediatric conditions such as pediatric congenital
diseases so you can better diagnose and treat this special group. Contains
a wealth of high-quality polysomnograms taken from the latest machines
used by institutions around the world. Emphasizes pharmacology and
includes information about the latest drugs available as well as those in
clinical trials to help you determine the best and most up-to-date drug
therapy. Uses images and drawings to effectively describe the physiology
of sleep medicine to help make difficult concepts easier to grasp. Offers a
full-color compendium that combines the physiology of sleep with the
relevant findings to present a complete picture of how sleep affects each
body system. Uses a consistent, easy-to-follow chapter format that makes
reference easy.
The first step in the effective management of patients in pain is making the
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correct diagnosis . . . and how to diagnose pain is what Waldman’s Atlas of
Common Pain Syndromes, 4th Edition is all about. Written to help
practitioners care for their patients in pain, this top-selling text provides
complete, concise, step-by-step visual guidance to help simplify the
diagnosis and management of over 130 common pain syndromes. The
user friendly, easy to reference head-to-toe format gives the practitioner a
concise description of each pain syndrome along with full-color art,
drawings, clinical photographs, and a full range of radiological and
ultrasound images that will help simplify making the correct diagnosis.
Features thoroughly updated chapters throughout, keeping you up to date
when treating the painful conditions you’re most likely to encounter.
Includes 13 new chapters that give you the knowledge you need to
diagnosis and treat these new common pain syndromes. Contains dozens
of new clearly labeled illustrations, tables, and radiologic and ultrasound
images that enhance this visually focused reference, helping you make the
diagnosis.
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